
Name-First Lina
Name-Last Kahlouche
Email florakula@live.com
Date of birth 24/02/1996
Address-Street Address Rue Mohamed Said Boukhalfa, Cité des 40 lgts Sonalgaz.El-Eulma
Address-Street Address Line 2
Address-City Setif
Address-Country Algeria
Home Phone 0549885439
Mobile 0549885439
Emergency contact phone 0561621346
Name of Emergency
contact Tartouga Malika

Skype ID Pandora.link
Gender Female
Nationality -Country Algeria
Arabic fluency average
English fluency average
Do you speak any other
language? yes

If yes please specify French: weak
Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
yes

no

Have you applied to the
Proteges program before?-
no

yes

Education University (public)
If other specify
Name of school Mohamed Lamine Debaghin University of Setif
Current GPA 13.36
Picture upload www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=2d9e20c56348ca88473a9866c33c92cf
CV upload www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=0e806390920676da0e2176f1a32602a0
Hobbies Reading,gaming,drawing
Talents Graphic design,debating
Certificates
Do you work?-yes no
Do you work?-no yes
Name of company
Do you have a valid driving
license no

Are you willing to travel? yes

http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=2d9e20c56348ca88473a9866c33c92cf
http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=0e806390920676da0e2176f1a32602a0


Describe the most
significant challenge you
have faced and the steps
you have taken to
overcome this challenge

To me, living in Algeria has always been a challenge. I always had to get things the hard
way, but if I had to pick the most significant challenge I have ever faced it would be
organizing Dz GeekCon event. My family is against all of these gaming stuff, and refused
me doing it in every way. Yet I tried so hard to convince them, I showed them that I am
serious about it and kept working on it no matter what. I even made a cosplay in no time
just so they see that I am determined and I am willing to do it. Despite the threats I got
from my brothers and the fights. It was the most amazing event event ever and I am
proud I was a part of organizing it.

You are required to spend
the next year of your life in
either the past or the
future. What year would
you travel and why?

I would love to go to the past, because I want to see how things really were and
experience them. See the mistakes that were made, and uncover the truths about faked
stories and meet my heroes too. I rather not rush to the future i prefer having a view
and expectations and specualtions about it. And to do that I should see how certain
points in the past were made.

What would you say is your
greatest talent or skill?
how have you developed
and demonstrated that
talent over time

I think my greatest skill is motivating others. I always study people as I talk to them and
try to get their strong and weak points, and encourage them to go for the strong ones
and develop them and provide help when needed. I always see negativity everywhere
and I never considered it as a bad thing because it helps me to be positive enough to
push others to do their best. I am currently working on a project of a web magazine for
female geeks. I gathered a crew of girls with potential I saw in them and made them
take tasks they didn't think they can do. A girl was so scared to talk to people I made
her the reporter of the Algerian team. And she did great even I was amazed and I hope I
will always be supportive and positive and helpful in every possible way.

What have you done to
make your school or
community a better place

I made a debate club with friends after an event we attended, and it is one of the best
things that i ever been part of. We take peoplr who want to practice and learn english,
we pick good topics and make them debate. It helped changing minds to the better, and
we are working on spreading the culture of conversation in our country.

What makes you happy? I am a simple person, little things make me happy. If I make someone laugh, or be
helpful or be there for anyone in need. Simply being the best version of me and
influencing others to be good makes me happy.

How did you hear about
The Proteges program other

Code of ethics and conduct
-I agree to the code. yes

Terms and Conditions-I
agree to the Terms and
Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I
hereby certify that the
information above is true
and was fully completed by
no one but myself.

yes
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